
TEUTON TONGUE
CHAMPION OUT
FOR ELIMINATION

Philadelphia School Superin-
tendent Changes Views Be-

cause of Public Sentiment

Venerable Lutheran
Church Drops German

St. liouis, April IS.?The Trin-
ity Evangelical Lutheran Church,
founded seventy years ago. and

.'aid to be the oldest church of
that denomination in the United
Slates. has voted to discontinue
t!;e use of the German language.

Th.e . Holy Cross Lutheran
school also decided to discontinue
the use of German, making the
twenty-second and last Lutheran
si iiool iti the city to take this ac-
tif n.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 18.?Be-
cause "public sentiment is so strong
against it,". Dr. John P. Garber. su-
perintendent of schools, previously

j When Itching Stops
V -JJ

There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching"torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask anydruggistfora3scorsl bottle
of zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles willdisappear.

A little zemo, the penetrating, satis-
f; ing liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

The E. VV. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

What Gor gas Makes
Gorgas Guarantees.

(jorg as

Liver
Salt

Makes you feel
as you ought

to feel
Regulates the liver
stomach and bowels.

Clears the brain
Makes work easy

50c
GORGAS DRUG STORES

16 V Third St.
and

I'cnna. Station. i

The Celebrated
Kitchen

S
Complete Cabinet

nets you ever saw.

Sold on Club Plan sl-22. per Week
Pictures Bed Room Suits Dining Room Suits

Your spring house- Our display of complete We invite your atten-
eleaning may de\ elop the suits is at its best. \Vhen tion to our line of Living
need of a Picture. Do not you consider that we pay Room Suits All thc differ_

forget that this store is a lot of particular atten- , .
,

the mecca for art lovers, tion to complete- room . period designs 011 our

when the question of pic- furnishing, you will un- floors at prices that defy
tures is involved. Pic- dcrstand that this ought to competition. Must be
tures from ..25c to $50.00 mean something. seen to appreciate.

Our store is situated in the North Third Street business section, with
moderate expenses, but one of the largest furniture stores in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Our display of goods and our prices are always attractive.

Cash if Convenient
. rw_ JO. 1217

Credit if Desirable BPOWII Ci V^OM N. 3rd St.
The Big lip-town Home Furnishers
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an unwavering champion of teaching
the German language, yesterday pre-
dicted'that the study of the Teuton
tongue eventually would be elimi-
nated from the schools of the na-
tion.

Several hours after Doctor Gar-
r .ber so declared himself, Charles

Brum Helms, state secretary of the
I Pennsylvania Camp, Patriotic Order

Sons of America, gave out a state-
ment by Gabriel H. Moyer, Deputy

\u25a0 Auditor General of Pennsylvania
and state president of the order, in
which was this sentiment: "I say
knock it out for all time. We can't
stand for that sort of 'kultur.' If
Garber and Simon Gratz are in the
way and can't see the light, we have
35,000 loyal Sons of America in the

j city of Philadelphia who will show
| the way."

Mr. Moyer said:
1 "There will be no letup in Penn-
sylvania as far as our order is con-
cerned. We propose to push the
fighting line up to the men who
make the laws and to the Governor

! of this state to strike the teaching

I of German out of the'public schools.
I In the light of what has transpired
land what is transpiring daily in the

j Old World no decent and right-
j thinking person having any regard

j for the Deity will want to hold com-
lmunion or fellowship now or here-
after with any Prussian. The out-
rages committed and atrocities prac-

\u25a0 tired are too heinous to be publish-
ed in the newspapers; no regard is
had for the sanctity of the marriage
relation, plural marriages art sanc-
tioned, good morals are beaten down
and human beings are brought to
the level of the beasts of the field.
If this kind of doctrine is permitted
to be taught and practiced, what
shall we say of future generations?

I [ say, knock it out for all time. We
| can't stand for that sort of 'kultur.' "

MRS. H. S. (iORIIEV DIES
Newrille, Pa.. April 18.?Mrs. H. S.

Gorley died at her home in Main

street on Tuesday night after an ill-
ness of several months. Mrs. Gorley
was 69 years old and was a member

of the Methodist Church. She Is sur-
vived by two sons, Phillip Gorley, of
near Xewville. and George Gorley, of

i Harrisburg. Funeral services will be
. held to-morrow afternoon at 2

j o'clock and burial will be made in
i the Presbyterian graveyard.

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of
! women have kidney or bladder trou-

ble and never suspect it.

i Women's complaints often prove
:to be nothing else but kidney trou.

ble, or the result of kidney or blad-
i der disease.
j If the kidneys are not in a healthy
i condition, they may cause the other

j organs to become diseased.

You may suffer fcain in the back,
! headache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous.
: irritable and may be despondent; it
makes any one so.

| But hundreds of women claim
j that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by Ii restoring health to the kidneys, i
jproved to be just the remedy needed !

'? to overcome such conditions.
A good kidney medicine, possess- ]

; ing real healing and curative value, j
i should be a blessing to thousands !

j of nervous, over-worked women.
Many send for a sample bottle to

see what Swamp-Root, the great |
i kidney, liver and bladder medicine :
| will do for them. Every reader of j

j this paper, who has not already tried
jit, by enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kil- j
i mer & Co., Binghamton, X. Y. t may j
jreceive sample size bottle by Parcel ?
(Post. You can purchase the me-
dium and large size bottles at all I
drug stores.

HUNS TRY T ODRIVE
WEDGE INTO BRITISH!

[Continued From First Page.]

Regrets Sentimental
Although the retirement east of

Ypres was to be expected for stra-
tegical reasons, the fact that It has
been carried out has caused senti-
mental regrets. Langemarck. Pass-
chertdaele and Poelcapelle, which

I Berlin reports the Germans have

j occupied, were scenes of desperate

; encounters in the hard-won British
! advance of last summer and fall,

: when they gained the Messines-Bass-
I chendaele Ridge.
I Correspondents report the BriUslj

1 are retiring to prepared positions
j along or close to the line from which
the offensive was launched in 1917.

I This would place the new line prob-
| ably near Boesinghe. Wieltje, HoosJe

j and Hill 60, southeast of Zillebeke,
| and about two miles east of Ypres.
' Berlin's official communication at-

j tempts to make, it appear that the
j Germans gained towns on the old

| Flanders battlefield after lighting.
' The British retirement was carried

I out Monday and British guns reaped
i a heavy harvest in the enemy ranks
! when the Germans penetrated the

1 abandoned positions.
Use Largc Quotas
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J. B. TAFT

J-. B. Taft, division publicity man-
ager for the Bell Telephone Com-
pany, with headquarters in Harris-
burg, has been appointed Copy Man.,
fjger for the Bell Telephone Com-
pany of Pennsylvania and associated
companies, including the Central
Diamond State Telephone Company
Diamond State Telepehone Company
and the Delaware and AtlanticTelephone Company, with headquar-
ters at Philadelphia, effective May 1.

Mr. Taft, who has been a resi-
dent of Harrisburg about one year
and who has made many friends here
by his activities in all manner of
war and community service, will be
succeeded as district publicity man-
ager by H. E. Prevost, of this city.
Mr. Prevost resides at 2510 North
Sixth street and since starting with
the Bell Company in 1916 has been
local manager at Huntingdon and
Altoona and the past few years has
been attached to the local office at210 Walnut street. He was edu-
cated in the public schools of Scran-ton, Bloomsburg Normal school and

Wednesday the Germans gained
no new ground from east of Mer-
ville to Wytschaete, but were com-
pelled to use large forces in recap-
turing Wytschaete and Meteren.

How large the French forces arc
that have come to help the British
has not been disclosed. Field Mar-
shal Haig said last week that heavy
French reinforcements were moving
toward the battlefield.

On the remainder of the British
front and on the Picardy battlefront
and French sectors there has been
no infantry activity. Belgian troops
north of Ypres have repulsed Ger-
man attacks and captured six hun-
dred prisoners in ejecting the enemy
from trenches he had occupied.

Penetrate Tliird Line
On the Lorraine sector American

troops have ponetrated to the third
German 'line and are in unmolested
possession of No Man's Land.

Viscount Milner has been appoint-
ed British secretary for war, a Paris
newspaper says, and had a long con-
ference Wednesday night with Pre-
mier Clemenceau in Paris. The re-
port lacks official conilrmation. Lord
Milner who has been a member of
the British war cabinet, succeeds the
Earl of Derby, who goes to Parts to
take the place of the retiring ambas-
sador, Lord Bertie, according to the
report.

Britieh merchant losses due to
German submarine warfare show an
Increase for the past week. The
total of ships lost rose from six to
fifteen, while the increase in vessels
of more than ICOO tons was from
four to eleven. French and Italian
losses show little change.

U. S. to Train More
Officers For Army

Ioiidon, April 18.?Regarding the
I war situation from a broad point of
! view, there is no reason to despair,
| Major General F. B. Maurice, chief

j director of military operations at the
! British War Office, said yesterday,
jAfter describing the events of the
I last twenty-four hours, he continued:

"What of the whole battle situa-
I tion? Our army has been going
j through a very severe strain, and
I that strain has been reflected at
| home. The situation has had its
; critical moments and still is decided-
ly anxious. But remember we have
accepted the principle of a united
front and must accept the conse-
quences of that principle. )We must Ilook at the whole battle not from <
our army's sacrifices and sufferings, lbut from the standpoint of the whole
Entente.

"The British army is playing the'
role which it often lias played before. 1
It is fighting a Waterloo while
Bluclier is marching to the battle- !
field. Multiply the Battle of Water-!
100 a hundredfold and the situation;
at noon in that battle corresponds to I
the situation now in the great world ,
battle.

Jio Ft raMO 11 to Despair
j "The British army is under a ter- '

J rible hammering, but, providing we
| stand that hammering without

; breaking and providing Blucher is

Washington. April IS.?ln antici-
pation of "possible needs" of the
Army, a fourth training camp for
officers will be started beginning
May 15, the War Department an-
nouhced to-day, dispelling the re-
ports that no more such camps
would be held. Graduates of the
camps will be eligible for commis-
sions as second lieutenants of the
line as vacancies occur.

The fourth series of camps will
be conducted on the same lines as
those now drawing to a close. The
camps will be open to enlisted men,
members of senior classes of col-
leges having regulation military
training, and civilians with at least
one year's military training during
the last ten years.

\ : '

GOVT. PREPARES
TO BUY PROPERTY

[Continued From First Page.]

| cate, the property of the Atlantic-,
I Refining Company and other build-
ings and ground in that vicinity, as
well as the property of the Keystone
Industrial Corporation, embracing j
all of the old State Fair site, which j
of itself takes in more than 400 acres. |
Work is already under way on Uiese j
tracts, the government having 7 en-!
tered into leases with the owners j

I early in the year, rfnd some thou- j
j sands of workmen are employed ithere. The 'purpose of making the j

i appraisals at this time is due to the j
] desire of the government to purchase j
j the land. This is confirmation of the |
| generally accepted report that the j
I government developments at this
place are not merely for the length
of the war but are designed to be
permanent.

There are reports that the local
board may be called upon to appraise
properties extending back over the
old Camp Meade site, just east of the
preseYit development, and at least,
one farm to the north, but these
have not been confirmed, although It j

lis known that the government en- j
I gineers have been looking over this i
land.

The Real Estate Board was select- I
ed for the appraisals because the

Outdoor Workers
are subject to exposure to all kinds
of weather, and strenuous outdoor
work brings the rheumatic aches. You
can't afford to belaid up.ao heed that
first twinge of rheumatism. Use
Sloan's Liniment. Clean and con- *

venient. no need to rub. no stains,
no clumsy plasters and your pain
disappears.

Sprain*. strains. neurslfia aelie* and stiff,

?ore muscle* ara all relieved by the appli-
cation of Sloan'* Lin'ment.

Generous size liottlea at all druggist** I

Ij

Moun'a prices not lnrrenaed Ssc 30c 91 |

TAFT PROMOTED,IS SUCCEEDED BY
PREVOST AS DIVISION PUBLICITY
MANAGER FOR THE

H. E. PREVOST

St. Thomas College at Scranton. He
has made an excellent record with
the Bell Company, particularly in
publicity work.

Mr. Taft, whose new position is
one of the most important in the
publicity and advertising depart-
ments of the Bell, has had a rapid
rise in the service of the company.
He was born in Boston and edu-
cated at a military school near there,
Phillips Exeter Academy at Kxeter,
New Hampshire, and at the Uni-
versity oj" Pennsylvania. After be-
ing in newspaper work in Philadel-
phia and New York he entered the
employ oC'the telephone company in
May, 1915, at Philadelphia, and in
'May 1917 came to Harrisburg as
Division Publicity Manager. He and
his young wife have made many
friers in Harrisburg and Camp Hill,
where they at first resided; He is
one of the youngest men among the
executives of the Bell Company.
Mr. Prevost, his successor, is well
known all through the Central
Pennsylvania field, where he has
had many important assignments.

HAIG FIGHTING ANOTHER
WATERLOO; AW

| marching to the battlefield, there Isno reason for discouragement,
j "The enormous task which the
! British army has performed and still
j is performing may be shown by a
, few figures. In this battle of Ar-
! mentieres the Germans thus far have
| engaged twenty-eight divisions, and
| since March 21 they have engaged
i 126 divisions.

"Of these the British army alone
; has engaged seventy-nine, the' Frenchalone have engaged twenty-four and-
j the remaining twenty-three have

been engaged by the British and
j French together.
j "Of the German divisions which
| the British engaged, twenty-eight
I have been fought twice and one,
i thrice. Of the German divisions
! which the French and British en-
! gaged together, fifteen have been
; fought twice and one thrice,
j "It is unpleasant business stand-1ing and hammering, but so long as 1
I we can stand it the only question to !
Ibe asked is: What is happening to '
I Blucher? What has become of the
jreserves?
| "Although the French army is
| larger than ours, we have taken the'
! strain of these battles off them.
] There is no reason to be in a state 1
of despair if the situation is regard- i
ed from a broad point of view and !
if we regard our great sacrifices as I
a necessary part of the great drama."

i

! War Department desired men fa-
| miliar with valuations and of un-
! questioned integrity to do the work,
jThe committee will be at work at i
! least a week.

I'. S. FLAG TO FLY liY
BEHMV, SAYS MVADOO

! El I'ano. Tex., April 18. "There
jis not enough room in this great 1i world for the German flag and the
American Hag, and we are going to
make the American flag fly over Ber- i
lin before we get through," Secretary)

i William G. McAdoo told the railroad '
(men of El Paso and the Southwest at
) a mass meeting held upon his arrival
I here yesterday.

LANCASTER COUNTY DEATHS
Marietta, Pa.,, April 18.?Henry

jE. Weltzel, a retired brick manufac-
j turer of Wrightsvllle, died Tuesday
night, aged 68 years. His wife, a

i daughter, two brothers and a sister
survive.

Mrs. David Helsey, of Elizabteth-
town, aged 61, died Tuesday. She
was a member of the Church of the
Brethren. Her husband, six children
and a number ofgrandchildren sur-
vive.

Mrs. Elizabeth StaufTer, aged 76,
i one of the best-known women of

I Landisville. died Tuesday night from
ja stroke. She was one of the char-
I ter members of the Church of God
(and taught In the Sunday school.

| Two sons and a brother survive.

HAGERSTOWN LICENSES
: Hageratown, Md., April 18.?LI-
| censes have been issued here to
| Pennylvania couples as follows:

j Maurice E. Hall and Neva E. Meals,
I both of Steel ton.

Vernett C. Eeppard, Harrisburg,
i and Grace E. Maxwell, Mechanlcs-

Iburg. ,

Raymond Woodrow and Emma
Durnon, both of Carlisle.

I John H. Beck and Mary SholT, both
i of Eebonon.
| Henry S. Mickey and Goldie M.

j lleilig, both of Mount Joy.

SOLDIER SHOOTS OFF TOE
Sunbnry, Pa.. April 18.?Private

George W. Ressler, a member of the
Fifth United States Engineers, sta-
tioned at Washington, shot off
the great toe on his right foot while
on a furlough at his home here yes-
terday. He said he was getting ready j
to shoot a hawk when the accident
occurred. Captain A. W. Bryan. coTh-

I mander of Ressler's unit, has in-
' ''tructed the police here to make a

j thorough investigation of the acci-
dent.

I"' V

| Junior Red Cross
TAG DAY

May 4
i' j

WEST SHORE NEWS

VETERAN SPEAKS
AT BIG MEETING

Canadfan Highlander, Who:
Was Wounded in France,

Talks to Enola People j
Knola, Pa., April 18.? Scores of,

I persons crowded the b'g auditorium
j of the Summit street school building |
j last nit'ht to hear a lecture given by!

I Sergeant-Major Dickson, of the Ca-j
nadian Highlanders. In addition to |
the talk given by the Canadian vet-j
eran, addresses were made by J. \V.

Wetzel, of Carlisle, and William Lau-
benstein, of the Harrisburg recruit-
ing office. Musical numbers wercj
furnished by school children,

i In relating his experiences, Ser-

j geant-Major Dickson told how he

j and his twin brother caught the war
i fever while in Honolulu at the out-i

break of the conflict. They imme-j
diately left ley Canada, where theyi
enlisted with the Highlanders. After j
intensive training near Quebec they
started for England. This was in

I the first contingent of the Canadian
| forces. The transports were con-
voyed by all manner of naval ves-

fsels. While the training in Canada

I was severe it was harder yet in Eng-
| lr.nd. After n short time they took
! their place on the line, fighting in
j mud for weeks. In his first engage-
ment he was slightly wounded. He

I returned to his company and took
jpart in the second battle of Ypres.

I In this battlo his brother was killed

I and he received his wounds which

i took him out of the war.

ANNOUNCE BIKTH OF TWIN'S
Knola, Pa., April 18. Mr. and

jMrs. Clarence Ryder, of Susquehanna
| avenue, announce the birth of twin
; boys, Charles and Vernon, on Tues-
I day. April 16, 1918.

, GIRLS TO CIIVE PLAY
| Camp Hill,"April 18.?A play will
| be given to-morrow evening in the
| Camp Hill High school auditorium
by the older girls of the Junior Aid,
assisted by the younger girls. All the

I members of the Junior Aid have been
| working hard this winter on supDltes
for the soldiers, the materials being
furnished by the Emergency Aid.
This entertainment is given to raise
money so that the Junior Aid will
have funds of its own. The play is
full of wit and mystery and an en-
joyable evening is expected.

LITTLEGIRLS ILL
Camp HUI? Pa., April 18.?Miss

J Helen and Elizabeth Coloviras,

! daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George J.
! Coloviras. of Camp Hill, are oon-

jfined to their home with illness.

HOME ON VISIT
New Cumberland, Pa.. April 18.?

jLieutenant ('. A. Beckley, of the
Coast Guard ship Itasca, who spent
the past two years with his wife in
the Southern Atlantic at San Juan,
Bermuda, and other ports, will spjnd
several day's with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Beckley.

TO HOLD SCHOOL EXAMS
Notices have been sent out by the

jcounty school superintendent that,
examinations for all ptipils who will
enter High schools in September

: will be held to-morrow in the High
school buildings in the various dis-

I t.ricts.

i TWENTY-ITVE STRAIGHT BULLS
1 Berwick, Pa., April 18.?Private
j Jay Hess, of Company I, One Hun-
j dred and Ninth Infantry, now at

I Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.. is said
?to be the best shot in the division.
! In a recent practice he scored twen-
ty-five straight bull's eyes in two and

1 one-half minutes on a 100 and 200-
I yard range. Hess' friends deolare he
lean score fifteen bull's eyes in a min-

. ute. He is a Berwick boy.

YOU'RE BILIOUS!
TAKE CASCARETS

j Enjoy life! Liven your liver
and bowels to-night

and feel great

Wake up with head clear,
Stomach sweet, breath

right, tongue clean.

; Wrinkles Erased In Ten
Minutes?A New Marvel

I The beautifying sensation of the
(day is the "tarkroot treatment." No
discovery in the field of beauty cul-
ture has ever before met with such
enthusiastic, such instantaneous, ap-
proval. Nothing will so surely and
quickly iron out the age-lines and !
wrinkles, the sagging and folds, and
give the face such a naturally youth-
ful appearance. One need merely mix
a teaspoonful of powdered tarkroot
with a teaspoonful of plain water,
smooth this soothing emulsion over
the face, then go to the mirror and
watch the wrinkles and flabbiness
vanish like magic! One can scarcelv
believe her own eyes. Even very aged

I faces are wonderfully rejuvenated.
Tarkroot is so harmless it could be

eaten with impunity. It will improve
any complexion. It is to be washed
oft entirely in a half hour or so, and
therefore is not to be confused with
any cosmetic or make-up. Any drug-
gist can supply it in the original
package, with full ?

Advertisement.

ORRINE DESTROYS
LIQUOR HABIT

Keen interest in Orrine, the scien-
tific treatment for the drink habit,
now on sale at our store, continues
unabated.

Orrine has saved thousands of
drinking men, and is sold under a
guarantee to refund the purchase
price if, after a trial, it fails to ben-
efit

Orrine No. 1, secret treatment;
Orrine No. 2, voluntary treatment.
Costs only SI.OO a box. Ask us for
booklet. George A. Gorgas, 16
North Third street. I

Mass Meeting to Interest
Farmers in Liberty Bonds

Sllepherdstown, Churchtown and
Barnitz will be held. On Friday

there will be
*

other gatherings at
Mooredale, Plainfleld and State' Itoad.

BRIDGE OA'ER BIG SPAIXG
CarlUle, Pa., April 18. ?At their

midweekly meeting the Cumberland
County Commissioners voted to erect

a new wooden bridge over the Big

Spring, for which petition was made
and .the contract was awarded ti>
Daniel Dysert, of Carlisle, at a bid
of $1,26f1.

BOV'S I,KG BROKEN
Waynesboro. Pa., April 18. ?Karl

Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. G.
Miller, while walking across the tres-
tle at U. G. Stover's yard Tuesday
afternoon, fel and broke his left
leg above the ankle in two places.

rSSiafSMcJ ft®iai3isl3!SlS(SKi3®SlSiafSl?6
Dr. Howard alnaja recommended

Oxidaze for Coughs, *

Colds, Br. Asthma
Yearn of study and observation con-
vinced blm it would safely, qnlckly

nnd surely stop n bad coukli and Klve
instant relief in Bronchial Astbinn.
.Money back If It falls. Gnaranteed
harmless. At George A. Goruna and
all drumslata.
30c.

. Carlisle, April 18.?To stimu-
late the interest of farmers in the
Third liberty arrangements
are being made for a big mass meet-
ing here early Saturday morning,
when the weekly market is held, with
music und aduresses by "Kour-minute
Men." Several districts are close to
their totals. Nowville gained new
honor yesterday by securing a town
honor Hag. both w,prds having
reached their quota and the South
ward going 100 per cent, over, getting
a star for their Hag.

SABBATII SCHOOL PAR ADR
Carlisle, Pa., April 18.?With the

consideration of many reports and a
number of addresses, tile forty-fifth
annual convention of the Cumber-
land county .Sunday schools got into
the second day to-day. To-night a
parade of members of local schools
and delegates is planned. Yesterday
afternoon was given over to a con-
ference of officers.

HfEETIKGS IN CL'MBKRI.AND
Carlisle, Pa., April 18.?A number

of meetings will lie held during the
next two days under the auspices of
the Cumberland County Public Safe-
ty Committee. To-night meetings at
Union Hall, Middlesex, Blosorville,
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| i BUY ALL THE LIBERTYBONDS
YOU POSSIBLY CAN

|||||l #
pj-iH

Prussianism must be stamped out and the 0(; 1
only way to preserve our army at the front is :
to give them all the food, clothing and ammu-
nition they need?and more, too.- Buy Liberty H ?

Bonds. It's the way to show your patriotism §|;

J ; NOW. |||
SI

. 11l
Your very speci

? ? B-':
is directed to vur complete line of ?

p'"' \u25a0 j ;

i Kayser Silk
and other high class makes

It is well known that we devote un-
' diminished attention to Women's and

Misses' Suits, Coats, Dresses and other
ready-to-wear.

Then isn't it logical to assume that
tve would give the same thought to un-
dearwear, or any other of our depart-
ments, in order to have lines that will
harmonize with the standard of
Schleisner garments?

\u25a0 "?

It woud he very inconsistent for us
to show the authoritative only in outer-
garments and neglect the rest of the

Ui attire. < i

Our Underwear Department is
* complete, Kayser Silk Underwear is

featured. Other kinds of recognized
style excellence and quality augment

our stocks.
P *

V' ?

I! Schleisner's Individualg|
Blouse ||

Hi ii'3111 i- §IN
Ppl In our cozy Blouse Shop a woman may select in com-

||| fort from complete assortments of blouses for |S|

-g Dress, Sport ||
and Practical

in ' "\u25a0
' 11We do not claim to have the largest Blouse De- ||;;j

partment, for that would mean unnecessarily large '#os.|PH stocks of various and only a few of the exclu- |||
s>o* sive models. But by devoting our entire time to high | :'M

class Blouses, we show assortments of the authentic f!f;|
models in extensive variety. All very moderately %%'i.||p priced.

nmar n rrain*§

2


